
STUDENT JOBS 2020 - Week of: 05/24/21 - 05/29/21

Attention Grads!
Get support after graduation with the Suenos Program!

Assistance with: Career Development, Professional Clothing, Transportation, Academics, and more! SEE ATTACHED FLYER &
VISIT THIS SITE FOR MORE DETAILS: https://santacruzcoe.org/student-services/student-support-services/suenos-program/

Summer Cyber Camps!
See details on flyer at end of jobs list… https://2021campregistration.baycyber.net/

Santa Cruz, Westside & Davenport
Summer Student Counselors!   SC City Schools Santa Cruz
Are you a High School Student looking for  summer work? Well, look no further!  Starting Wage: $14.00/hour
Please call (831) 429-3410 Ext 238 or 239 OR Edjoin.org under “Student Counselors”  [SEE FLYER BELOW!]
https://www.edjoin.org/Home/DistrictJobPosting/1400341

Dishwasher/Prep, Linda’s Seabreeze Cafe Seabright Area, Santa Cruz
Looking for a person who can wash dishes and do light prep on Thursdays. Must be able to lift and carry heavy bus tubs. Hours: 8:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m…. https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/fbh/d/santa-cruz-dishwasher-prep-person/7325974466.html

Dishwasher/Prep Cook, Riva Fish House           $15/tips Santa Cruz
Position can be full or part-time; opportunity for advancement to prep cook. Please come apply in person Monday thru Friday 6 am - 9:30
am and speak with Leo. 31 Municipal Wharf, Santa Cruz… https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/fbh/d/santa-cruz-kitchen-prep-cook-dishwasher/7325994285.html

Animal Care, Bed & Biscuits Groomingdales, Santa Cruz, PT
Looking for individuals who have a passion for working with animals, can multitask under pressure, have a positive attitude and
enjoy working in a large team setting… https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/lab/d/santa-cruz-various-positions-bed/7326001530.html

Dishwasher/Steward,  Chaminade (santa cruz)
steward who supports the restaurant and banquet team by ensuring pots, pans, dishware and utensils are clean….
https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/fbh/d/santa-cruz-steward/7326111556.html

Host/Hostess opening at Lillian's (santa cruz)
Looking for an energetic and engaged individual for a Host or Hostess position. Shifts available are from Tuesday
through Sunday beginning after 3:45pm… https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/fbh/d/santa-cruz-host-hostess-opening-at/7326539010.html

Crew Team Member, McDonald's
All you'll need is an outstanding attitude, willingness to learn and grow and the capability to excel in a fast-paced, team environment. We'll teach
you the rest… https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=part%20time&l=Santa%20Cruz%2C%20CA&radius=25&start=20&vjk=5169a25009f5312e

Retail Sales Associate, Pet Pals Soquel
This is a Part-Time weekend position; Sunday only. 10 hour days. Beginning pay is $15/hr. Physical labor includes: lifting bags of pet food
and cat litter, climbing ladders, and merchandising small goods. We spend most of the workday on our feet…. MORE
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=Santa%20Cruz%2C%20CA%2095060&radius=5&start=10&advn=9256597294692663&vjk=a85ac501145f183a

Boardwalk JOBS! $2,700.00 HIRING BONUS!! Santa Cruz
Summer Season Bonus! Join our team and earn a bonus of up to $2700 by working a minimum of 60 hours in each
two-week pay period this summer in select departments; Food Service, Ride Operators, Arcade, more….
https://beachboardwalk.com/Jobs

Cashier/Customer Service, Nick the Greek    $13/hr + TIPS! Santa Cruz
An ideal candidate is attentive, ambitious, and engaged. Greet customers entering/leaving the business; Maintain clean/tidy work area;
Provide exceptional customer service; experience as a cashier or in customer service; Basic math skills; Strong attention to detail; Ability
to listen/communicate effectively… https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=Nick%20the%20Greek&l=santa%20cruz%2C%20CA&advn=3925060419782328&vjk=fbb61e5338659d89
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Front Staff, The Buttery Bakery Santa Cruz
assist customers, ring customers up, take phone orders, take orders in store, keep the bakery tidy, clean, well stocked and attractive.
Customer Service: 1 year (Preferred) $14.00 - $20.00/ hour;
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=530865d5e868f687&q=part+time&l=Santa+Cruz,+CA&tk=1f60cr4ldudtr801&from=ja&alid=59b19299e4b0ec1142d32ff9&utm_campaign=job_alerts&ut
m_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1f60cr4ldudtr801

Lavaplatos - Dishwasher,  Barceloneta (santa cruz)
Barceloneta is hiring a full time dishwasher. Hours are 4-11 pm Tuesday through Saturday. Great pay and tips.
Barceloneta busca lavaplatos. El horario es de 4 a 11 de la tarde de martes a sábado. A tiempo completo. Buen pago por hora más propinas.
More…. https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/fbh/d/santa-cruz-lavaplatos-dishwasher/7326379133.html

Italian Restaurant Positions! Downtown (santa cruz)
Now hiring for dinner shift positions. Italian Restaurant in Santa Cruz is looking for full or part time Servers and Hostess and
Busser positions… https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/fbh/d/santa-cruz-restaurant-positions/7321506755.html

Dishwasher/Cashier, Upper Crust Pizza Westside, Santa Cruz
Washing dishes in a commercial dishwasher, bussing tables, making sauce and cutting cheese. Must have the ability to lift 50 lbs.
$14.00/hour + tips and meal allowance! https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=dishwasher%20Upper%20Crust%20Pizza&l=capitola%2C%20CA&vjk=49ed74002fa0259a
Cashier/Server provide excellent customer service, take orders/run transactions through POS system, maintain a clean/sanitized
restaurant; https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=cashier%2Fcustomer+upper+crust&l=

Aptos, Capitola, Soquel & South County
Combo/Dishwasher, iHop Capitola
Collect dishes, load and unload dishwashing machines; Store clean dishes, glasses, and equipment appropriately; Set up workstations
before meal prep begins… https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=Combo%2FDishwasher&l=

Server/Cashier, SURF CITY SANDWICH (soquel)
Looking for reliable, courteous, honest and hard-working individuals, who truly enjoy this business; exceptional customer service, a strong
work ethic… https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/fbh/d/capitola-surf-city-sandwich-hiring/7326347837.html

Multiple Positions Food Service, Trestle Restaurant Village, Capitola
looking for energetic, self-motivated, experienced staff to join the team. If you would like to work in an exciting new environment where
you can create, share, and be part of a growing team: Dishwasher, Food runner, Line cook, Server… MORE
https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/fbh/d/capitola-new-restaurant-coming-soon-to/7326306056.html

Restaurant Team Member, Chipotle Capitola
We provide exceptional training and a clear career path - over 80% of our managers got promoted from Crew. You have to be at least 16
years old to work at Chipotle; You need to be able to communicate in the primary language(s) of the work location...MORE…
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=part%20time&l=Santa%20Cruz%2C%20CA&radius=25&start=10&vjk=38ce0fb7ce0e70bd

Counterperson, Sweet Pea's Cafe, Capitola
Take customer orders; Maintain clean and sanitized work area; Comply with standards for stocking, and storing products; Correctly follow all
health, safety, and sanitation guidelines...More https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=part%20time&l=Santa%20Cruz%2C%20CA&radius=25&start=10&vjk=1f8b398278a1ade2

Cafe Associate. Mr Z's Crepes & Teas Aptos
experienced barista/cafe associates; crepe making, bobarista, food prep, customer service. Min age: 17+   must be able to work min 20+ hrs
week incld. AM. Food Handlers Certificate required…. https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=MR%20Z%27S%20CREPES%20%26%20TEAS&l=Aptos%2C%20CA&vjk=d20d47bae82e86a0

Frontline Team Members,  Jamba Juice    16yrs+ Capitola
A fast-paced, challenging and healthy work environment; A career path that fosters growth and personal development. Must be 16 yrs or older;
High energy level, enthusiastic; Team player, customer focused and action oriented… More https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=Frontline+Team&l=

Busser - Manuel's Mexican Restaurant Aptos
Must be available to work days/nights weekends and weekdays. No experience necessary, we will train. Spanish language is a plus….
https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/fbh/d/aptos-busser-manuels-mexican-restaurant/7322042630.html
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CoffeePacker, Santa Cruz Coffee, Aptos
work in our packing department. Must be able to stand for long periods and work early morning hours Mon-Friday. Possibility to work
over time during peak seasons. Attention to detail and ability to work in a fast paced environment is a must…
https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/ret/d/watsonville-packer/7321629105.html

Entry Level Auto Tech, $17.50/hr! Paid Training! Watsonville
When you start with us, no previous automotive experience is required; Become a certified technician within 60 days; Competitive
pay & flexible schedule (starting pay $17/hour) No late evenings; Paid vacation/sick time; Medical, dental, vision benefits…
https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/lab/d/watsonville-entry-level-auto-tech-1750/7323340961.html

Seasonal Positions/Cart Attendant, Target Capitola & Watsonville
Welcoming and helpful attitude toward guests and other team members; Learn and adapt to current technology needs;
Work both independently and with a team… Target.comSearchJobs

Dishwasher; Host; ToGo; Chili’s (Brinker Int’l) Capitola
Take pride in great team work, make money AND grow your career with a flexible schedule…
HOST:   greets guests, manages waitlist DISHWASHER: cleans/sanitizes dishes, cookware etc. TO GO Specialist: handles phone orders for take
out FOOD RUNNER:   serves plates, busses tables

Courtesy Clerk, Nob Hill  -    16yrs+ Capitola
Duties include: bag customers' groceries; help customers to their cars with their groceries; verifies prices for cashiers;
collect shopping carts from the parking lot; hangs window and sale signs; “go-backs”...MORE https://external-raleys.icims.com/jobs/5899/job

Scotts Valley/SC Mountains
Laborer/potentially climber, Local Tree Service (boulder creek)
Local tree service looking for ground positions an in Boulder Creek. Preferably someone local with their own transportation. Needs to be reliable
and punctual. This job requires lifting heavy loads, lots of time on your feet, physical endurance, and ability to work in difficult weather
conditions including hot, rainy and/or cold days...https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/lab/d/boulder-creek-local-tree-service/7325772274.html

Prep Cook/Dishwasher,  Golden Roots Kitchen $17/hr Scotts Valley
Experience in a professional environment/commercial kitchen, 2 years (Required) Food handler certificate (required) - we can support you
obtaining this is needed. HoursSat. 12-6pm, Sun. 10-6pm, Mon. 9-6pm, Tues. 9-5pm 28-32hr/week (end times may vary slightly)
MORE… https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/fbh/d/scotts-valley-prep-cook-dishwasher/7326427529.html

Server Wanted, Heavenly Roadside Cafe Scotts Valley
Heavenly Roadside Cafe is one of Scotts Valley’s landmark destinations. Our goal is to provide good food, good service in a warm and friendly
environment. Bring resume to:1210 Mt. Hermon Rd Scotts Valley, 95066  Ask for Marty…. https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/fbh/d/scotts-valley-server-wanted/7326416066.html

Customer Service Associate, WALGREENS Scotts Valley
Must be fluent in reading, writing, speaking English. Requires work flexible schedule, incld eve/weekend hrs. Prefer 6 mo of experience in
a retail environment; prior work experience with Walgreens… https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aR82J9Oqw8P80cqiORPJ6smpKdzHsPJ9fP9XjUXUbZw/edit#

Customer Service, Quik Stop Scotts Valley
Greets every customer in the store and offers assistance with a smile.Prioritizes customer service ahead of other tasks. Receives,
prices, stocks, and rotates merchandise as per instruction….MORE https://www.snagajob.com/search?q=quik+stop&w=95062&radius=20

Team Member, Jack in the Box Scotts Valley
Ensure that all food and products are consistently prepared and served according to the restaurant's recipes,portioning, cooking, and
serving standard… https://www.snagajob.com/search?q=jack+in+the+box&w=95066&radius=20

Courtesy Clerk, Nob Hill  -    16yrs+ Scotts Valley
Bag customers' groceries; help customers to cars with their groceries; verifies prices for cashiers; collect shopping carts;
hang sale signs; assist with “go backs, More …https://external-raleys.icims.com/jobs/13049/job
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Jobs for students age 18 years and older
Learn a Trade- Make Money$!

See details on flyer below…. https://www.apprenticeprep.org/

Santa Cruz, Live Oak, Davenport
Barista, Jazzland Espresso Bar -    $12 - $14 +tips Santa Cruz
Greet customers; Answer questions; Take orders; Attention to details (e.g. coffee blend, dairy and sugar ratios) Prepare
beverages following recipes; Knowledge of sanitation regulations; Flexibility to work various shifts; Basic math skills…
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=Jazzland%20&l=Santa%20Cruz%2C%20CA%2095060&radius=5&vjk=5513e6c1a2e47e99

Tour Guide,  Mystery Spot Santa Cruz
We have many opportunities for seasonal guides throughout the summer, spring break and holiday seasons. The Mystery Spot is not for
everyone, please READ MORE before applying… https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/csr/d/santa-cruz-mystery-spot-tour-guide/7324480606.html

Cashier, Ross Dress For Less Santa Cruz 18yrs+
Effectively communicate with Customers, Associates and Store Leadership in a friendly, respectful, cooperative and
pleasant manner. Ability to perform basic mathematical calculations commonly used in retail environments...MORE
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=part%20time&l=Santa%20Cruz%2C%20CA&radius=25&start=10&vjk=1f8b398278a1ade2

Dining Room Server, Dominican Oaks Santa Cruz 18yrs+
Provides courteous and efficient meal service to the residents while performing daily job tasks. High school diploma or
(GED) 6months related experience and/or training or equivalent combination of education/experience  required…
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=dining%20room%20server%2C%20dominican%20oaks&l=Santa%20Cruz%2C%20CA%2095060&radius=5&vjk=75c7f3ee1918123f

Dishwasher-PM, Hearts & Hands Post Acute Care Santa Cruz 18yrs+
Maintains clean kitchen, properly washes/sorts soiled dishes; preps foods as needed. Sets up dish stations, incld dishmachines/sinks…
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=Santa%20Cruz%2C%20CA%2095060&radius=5&start=10&advn=6470908715393069&vjk=16475b1444c41d04

Dishwasher, Dominican Oaks Santa Cruz       18yrs+
6months related experience and/or training or equivalent combination required. HS diploma or GED required. Ability to read, write, speak &
understand English required.… https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=Santa%20Cruz%2C%20CA%2095060&radius=5&vjk=8bb310745cdbf453

Production Floor Assistant, Personalized Gift Co. Santa Cruz 18yrs+
Thrives in a fast paced work environment; Strong ability to multitask; lift, push, pull, or carry 40 lbs; Fast learner; Proficient in Windows
computer systems;  Picking, Packaging, or Shipping: 1 year (Preferred) Manufacturing or Warehouse: 1 year (Preferred) HS diploma or equivalent;
15-30 hrs/week - increased hours during winter holidays… https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=Production+Floor+Operations+Assistant&l=95060

Vacation House Cleaning Santa Cruz  18yrs+
Must be available weekends. Bonus paid for reliable/insured vehicle. No experience but a desire to learn/follow directions. Must be able to work
weekends/holidays as we go into our vacation house cleaning season… https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/lab/d/aptos-house-cleaning-good-pay/7322654233.html

Java Junction Coffee (santa cruz)   18yrs+
Fun, outgoing, energetic/experienced counter service, baristas, food staff for our stores. Excellent customer service/ cash handling skills; mile,
communicate, be polite/courteous;Open/flexible schedule (weekends a must) … https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/fbh/d/java-junction-coffee/7321599656.html

Grocery Associate, Shopper’s Corner Inc. Santa Cruz   18yr+
8 hour shifts, Day/Night shifts, M-F, Overtime/Weekends. FT/PT, $16.00 - $21.00/ hour. HS diploma or equivalent (Preferred)
Customer Service: 1 year (Preferred)... https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=shopper%27s+Corner&l=

PT Janitor (Store)   Goodwill Central Coast Santa Cruz-Downtown 18yr+
Sweep/Mop; Vacuum rugs/carpet; Wash windows/mirrors; Dust racks/display/cabinets and furniture; Clean/disinfect restroom; 6 months
janitorial experience, or equivalent; Knowledge of cleaning products, equipment, procedures, material handling/proper lifting techniques…
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=PT%20Janitor%20(Store)&l=Santa%20Cruz%2C%20CA&vjk=285a6eaa9ad867c9
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Aptos, Capitola, Soquel, South County/Watsonville
Camp Cleaning Helper, Camp Kennolyn (Soquel)
looking for a responsible, hard-working, energetic person to help with cleaning duties around camp. Bathrooms, activity areas cleaned daily,
trash cans emptied around camp/offices, plus some light set-up/take down,clean up of camp events.

Deli Counter / Bakery Position, Deluxe Foods (aptos)
Job duties in the deli include sandwich preparation, customer service, general prep, and cleaning. Job duties in the bakery include baking,
stocking, pastry decoration and customer service… https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/csr/d/aptos-deli-counter-bakery-position/7324395479.html

Warehouse Associate (watsonville)     18yrs+
Previous warehouse experience is a plus, but not necessary.We are looking for dependable, hardworking and well-organized warehouse
Associate to join our team to help service our customers. Prepare/complete orders for delivery/pickup according to schedule (load, pack, wrap,
label, ship). Receive/process warehouse stock products (pick, unload, label, store).... https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/lab/d/freedom-warehouse-associate/7324517009.html

Daytime Server, Cafe Sparrow Aptos 18yrs+
experienced, friendly and responsible lunch servers; $14+tips, employee discounts, Covid safety followed…
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=cafe+sparrow&l=aptos%2C+CA

Retail Sales Associate, Quik Stop Capitola 18yrs+
Previous experience in customer service/retail field; Stable work history; HS diploma/equivalent; Participate in training classes by the
company; positive attitude; able to lift up to 25 lb+; willing to work some weekends/holidays… https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=quikstop&l=Soquel%2C+CA

Dishwasher/Utility Person, Nothing Bundt Cakes Capitola 18yrs+
washing dishes from the baking and frosting department as well as cleaning the bakery. Cleaning will include floors, walls, bathrooms,
shelves etc. During downtime, the dishwasher will fold boxes, label containers and assist other departments…
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=nothing%20bundt%20cakes&l=Capitola%2C%20CA&vjk=1f08b484ba3ca1ef

Scotts Valley, SC Mountains Jobs for 18yrs+
Line cook wanted, Chubby’s Diner Hiring Bonus $200 (scotts valley)
Ability to perform a variety of cooking techniques, cuisines/ kitchen duties. Must be able to communicate clearly w/managers, kitchen and
dining room personnel & guests; Prep food items, ensuring consistency/compliance w/Chef's standards of Excellence, Must be available early
mornings, afternoons, and weekends… https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/fbh/d/scotts-valley-line-cook-wanted-hiring/7323774214.html

Maintenance Assistant/Housekeeper, Camp Recovery Cntr (scotts valley)
High school graduate or GED equivalent; Some experience preferred,  Food Handling Certificate…
https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/fbh/d/scotts-valley-maintenance-assistant/7325090318.html

Wedding Waitstaff, Roaring Camp Railroads Felton        18yrs+
reception hall setup/breakdown; set tables with service ware, plates, glasses, linen, serving table, cake tables, gift table, etc. serve meals to
wedding guests, bus tables, beverage service, dessert service, scrape plates and stack in boxes for pickup, etc. Team player, quick
environment, good guest service skills, problem solver…
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=Wedding%20Waitstaff%20Roaring%20Camp%20Railroads&l=felton%2C%20CA&vjk=8610446542dc0c05

Server, ABC Chinese Restaurant Scotts Valley, 18yrs+
Hands-on experience in cashier duties; Attention to cleanliness and safety; Patience, people skills and customer-oriented approach; Take and
serve orders; Answer questions/make recommendations for complementary product; Collaborate with other restaurant servers and kitchen/bar
staff… https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=scotts%20valley&l&advn=3925060419782328&vjk=c18635b54359e0d0

Server, Brookdale Living, PT - Scotts Valley   18yrs+ Scotts Valley, 18yrs+
Start your culinary career as a dining room server at Brookdale! Unlike the hustle and bustle of standard restaurants, our
waiters and waitresses deliver meals to seniors and guests on a defined schedule. Servers work with kitchen staff, assist
with bussing and resetting tables, and restock inventory as needed...MORE
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=brookdale%20senior%20living&l=Scotts%20Valley%2C%20CA%2095066&radius=5&vjk=91ccf3034777107c

https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/csr/d/aptos-deli-counter-bakery-position/7324395479.html
https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/lab/d/freedom-warehouse-associate/7324517009.html
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=cafe+sparrow&l=aptos%2C+CA
https://www.snagajob.com/company/quik-stop
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=quikstop&l=Soquel%2C+CA
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=nothing%20bundt%20cakes&l=Capitola%2C%20CA&vjk=1f08b484ba3ca1ef
https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/fbh/d/scotts-valley-line-cook-wanted-hiring/7323774214.html
https://sfbay.craigslist.org/scz/fbh/d/scotts-valley-maintenance-assistant/7325090318.html
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=Wedding%20Waitstaff%20Roaring%20Camp%20Railroads&l=felton%2C%20CA&vjk=8610446542dc0c05
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=scotts%20valley&l&advn=3925060419782328&vjk=c18635b54359e0d0
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=brookdale%20senior%20living&l=Scotts%20Valley%2C%20CA%2095066&radius=5&vjk=91ccf3034777107c
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Volunteer Opportunities: Gain experience & free training!
Santa Cruz SPCA

We are able to accommodate up to five students who are supervised by the SCSPCA's Humane Educator or their
designee. Student work can include but may not be limited to, shelter site maintenance, office filing and sorting, data
entry, cleaning of the shelter site and animal enclosures, dog walking and cat TLC… https://spcasc.org/humane-education/

Join YouthSERVE ! Santa Cruz Volunteer Center’s program for youth/teens wanting to serve the community. AT
HOME/COVID-SAFE OPPORTUNITIES...https://www.scvolunteernow.org/athomevolunteer

Hope Services is looking for individuals to volunteer at our stores. Learn skills in retail,
merchandising, stocking/inventory and more. Email volunteers@hopeservices.org
Students: Host a Donation Drive to collect reusable items to donate to Hope Thrift Store!

Pajaro Valley Loaves & Fishes: Class project to write notes of encouragement, make masks at home or find
out other ways to volunteer.
https://www.pvloavesandfishes.org/volAtHome.htm

HOUSING MATTERS
We have a variety of volunteer opportunities available, and are happy to work with you to find the opportunity
that is best for you. We provide orientation and training to all our volunteers, and no previous human
services experience is required. For more info see: SERVICES PAGE Volunteering ? contact@housingmatterssc.org

Evergreen Cemetery
Discover the rich history of Santa Cruz County at Evergreen Cemetery. This historical site is preserved through the
dedicated work of volunteers through tours and maintenance. The Evergreen Committee is maintaining social
distancing. If you have any questions about volunteering or safety you can reach Frank at (831) 428-5589 or email
him at fhayden53@gmail.com

Are you interested in Volunteering?
At special events; Admin Help; Meetup Co-organizer; Brochure Distribution; Social Media / Website..
https://www.namiscc.org/about-us.html
Administrative Office: (831) 824-0406

Liv� Oa� Famil� Resourc� Center: Food Distribution Volunteers Needed!
Contact: Mackenzie: mackenziem@cbridges.org or call: Live Oak Community Resources (831) 476-7284 ex. 108

Red Cross - (Virtual Positions) We have a wide range of volunteer opportunities in which volunteers can
engage remotely...more https://volunteerconnection.redcross.org/?nd=rco_opportunity_browse_list

GREYBEARS
Interested in Electronics/Computers? Retail/Merchandising? Fashion/Decor? AmazonResearch? Outdoors/Environment? We
need help: test audio/video & other electronics; price/cashier in thrift store; research/list books on Amazon.com; help in
bookstore; brown bag delivery route; compost earth tubs More https://www.greybears.org/get-involved/volunteer/volunteer-application/

https://spcasc.org/humane-education/
https://www.scvolunteernow.org/athomevolunteer
https://www.pvloavesandfishes.org/volAtHome.htm
https://housingmatterssc.org/get-help/resources/
mailto:contact@housingmatterssc.org
mailto:fhayden53@gmail.com
https://www.namiscc.org/about-us.html
mailto:mackenziem@cbridges.org
https://volunteerconnection.redcross.org/?nd=rco_opportunity_browse_list
https://www.greybears.org/get-involved/volunteer/volunteer-application/
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Santa Cruz City Schools
hiring Student Counselors for

Summer  School Programs!

R U a High School Student looking for
Summer Work?

Starting Wage: $14.00/hr

Please call (831) 429-3410 Ext 238 or 239
apply at Edjoin.org under Student Counselors

https://www.edjoin.org/Home/DistrictJobPosting/1400341

https://www.edjoin.org/Home/DistrictJobPosting/1400341
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APPLY NOW - GET READY FOR SUMMER! https://twisselman.com/
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https://www.apprenticeprep.org/
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https://2021campregistration.baycyber.net/
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